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MUNICIPAL

PROBLEMS ARE

DISCUSSED
LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES DIS-

CUSS MATTERS THAT PERTAIN
TO GOVERNMENT OF CITIES

The session of the Nebraska League
of Municipalities at Lincoln this week
is one that is filled" with interest to
the residents of the cities both large
and small of the state' and the prob-
lems of cities of the class of "Platts-
mouth are receiving particular at-

tention from the state gathering.
The problems of city government

and many and in a great many cases
very proplexing and laws-l- o make the
tasks of the cities easier is one of
the things that the state meeting is
agitating. Among the mattersthat
was discussed was that of having
municipal securities such as warrants
and bonds made exempt by law from
taxation and it was pointed out that
this would have a great effect in mak-
ing the municipal securities a great
attraction for the investors of the
state and nation and that the citizen-
ship of a community should be edu-
cated in the line of investment in lo-

cal .securities when offered. The tax
matter was presented by Commission-
er Towle of Omaha, who while in
favor of the aiding of the securities
recognized the fact that a financial
autocracy might artee from the fact
that tco many tax free securities
were placed on the market.

The advertising by all municipal-
ities of any special public improve-
ment wa's urged by Mr. Towle and he
stated that photographs should be
made of all the new public improve-
ments and sent to Lincoln to be per-serv- ed

as evidence of the progress of
the state.

A matter that is of the greatest
interest in this city was that of the
traffic regulations as regards fire
equipment at the time of fire and the
smaller cities that have modern
equipment was especially discussed
by the members of the league. A
number thought that. the fire equip-
ment was driven at too rapid a rate
over the streets both in going and
coming from fires but it was' the un-

animous sentiment that the fire
equipment must have the complete
right of way over all other traffic in
times of emergency and a number of
interesting stories of the volunteer
firemen were given by the members
of the convention who have been in-
terested in such organizations. Great-
er precautions In the small town in
the inspection of homes and business
houses for causes likely to contribute
to the starting of fires was taken up
and discussed. A greater part of the
cities ar?. not doing as Plattsmouth
having inspection of the city made
by the chief of the fire department
and the following of his orders will
do away with a great many- - fires in
the course of the year. The work;
in the small town must be largely
by the of the residents
of the community and the fire de-
partment and through this means
many heav ylosses are avoided dur-
ing the year In the way of costly
fires.

CARD OF THANKS.

To our many good friends and rel-
atives who' so kindly helped us in
time of our sorrow and for the many
kind words and floral offerings at the
time of our brother's death, we ex-
tend cur most sincere thanks. May
God deal a? kindly with each of
you, as you have with us.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Born,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ahl,
Mrs. Mary Ragoos.

Impure blood runs you down
makes you an easy victim for dis-
ease. For pure blood and sound di-

gestion Burdock Blood Bitters. At
all drug stores. Price, $1.25.

Spring will be here before you
know it. Bring in your harness to
be repaired and oiled. Ben H. Wiles.
Gorder's old stand. tf-- d.

FUNERAL OF HENRY MILLER

From Wednesday's Dally.
The body of the late Henry Miller

arrived last evening on No. 2 from
Have-lock- , where he passed away
Monday, and was taken direct from
the Burlington station to the Elks
lodge room where it lay in state up
to noon today and a large number
of the old and intimate friends of
the departed gentleman gathered to
pay their last tribute to Mr. Miller
and to take their last farewell.

The funeral services were held at
the lodge rooms at 2:30 and quite
largely attended by the old friends
and neighbors as well as the mem-
bers of the Elks lodge of which Mr.
Miller has been a member since 1913.
The services were conducted by Rev.
H. CS. McClusky, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, and who spoke
to the bereaved family and friends
words of comfort in their sorrow.

The body was conveyed to Oak Hill
cemetery, where it was laid to rest
beside that of the wife who had pre-
ceded him in death three years ago.
At the grave the officers of the Elks
lodge conducted the beautiful ritual
services of the order as the body
was consigned to the silent tomb.

TWO GOOD GAMES '

IN THE CITY LEAGUE

Morgan's Triumph Over Elks and the
Reserves Run Away With Vic-

tory From Eagle Team.

From "Wednesday's Dally.
Last evening the followers of the

basket ball game who braved the cold
and disagreeable evening to Journey
to the high school "gym" to witness
the two games staged in the city
league, felt amply repaid in the
strenuous exhibition of the art of
basket tossing as staged by the lo
cal "sharks . The opening game
between the Morgan team and the
Elks was especially exciting as both
teams put forth their best efforts to
add a victory to their list and from
the start the game was warmly con
tested. The final result was in the
victory of the sweet shop representa-
tives and was the second defeat of
the season for the Elks, who were
defeated last week by the high school
reserves and by the victory of the
Morgan's the race grows more inten
sified, with three of the teams all in
the running.

In the second game the Eagles suf
fered another defeat at the hands of
the Reserves and while playing in
improved form the lodge team was
unable to combat the speed and abil-
ity of the younger school players and
were trimmed by the score of 30 to
15.

The games in the city league are
very interesting to anyone who en-
joys a good basket ball game and it
is to be regretted that larger num-
bers are not present to witness the
contests as they are well worth see
ing.

STORM SEEMS ,

TO HAVE PASSED

Snow and Sleet Storms Have Vanish- -
d Before the Bright Sunshine and

General Clearing Conditions.

The snow and sleet which raged
over the state the first two days of
the week seem to have vanished in
the clearing and brightening skies
and this morning disclosed an ideal
winter's day dawning over this part
of the state. The snow and sleet in
this part of Nebraska did not reach
the serious proportions as it did in
the western and northern part of the
state and very little loss is found in
this section. The greatest sufferers
from the storm apparently were the
telephone and telegraph lines which
were damaged to a 'greater or less
extent by the sleet and in many
cases the lines of communication

were broken down by the weight of
the sleet.

E. H. Schulhof, piano tuner.
Phone 389-- J. d&w.
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You have been watching prices lately;, you know
there is a general lowering in all lines

Clothing should be no exception! Wool is down.
In time, garments made from .lower priced wool will
come thru and should reflect- - the drop.

As it looks to us, this 'will probably come by
Spring or Early Fall. If it does, our heavy stocks
bought last fall can never be moved at their rightfur
prices. We decided some time ago to take our loss
now, instead of later.

We have gone thru the entire stock, re-pric- ed

everything not according to present market, but
what we believe it will cost this spring.

ftialco Your Dollars Do

f ii o Uorfo!
Dress up! Many items In this store are now on

tale, at pre-w- ar prices, and all articles are materially
lower. If its lower prices you're waiting for, don't
put off having a new suit another day. --You won't
find better goods for less-mon- ey a h v.-li- e t his Spring.

the

community.
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Lion's Union

From our Regular Stock
of heavy fleece lined

and heavy rib

About One Hundred Suits

Choice j Choice

Small Lots at
Mighty Small Prices

Boys heavy gray coat Rfl C
sweaters at

Boys California flannel $ 1 .00
waists, blues, graj's
Boys and Girls knit 1 C
skating caps, asst

Boys' knickerbecker 7R C
pants; sizes 8 to 16. . . .

Boys work shirtr, HE C
5 to 12. .......... LxS

pair Boys brewn Q C
mercerized stockings ....
1 7 pair Boys heavy rib 3 k C
stockings; 1G?

Soys' Gvoreoals
Our Regular Stock cf High

Grade Overcoats

Coats for Boys Age 4 to 12

NO RETURNS

Suiis

Choice

NEED OF ELEVATOR

ON THE BURLINGTON
v

Many Residents cf This Portion of
County Urge Construction of

Elevator at This Point.

In the last few weeks there has
been a great deal of discussion by a
number of those who are interested
in the handling of the grain crops
as to the need of an elevator at the
Burlington in this city and
which has teen badly needed fpr

past year.

20

The fact that it has been practical
ly impossible to secure cars from the
small towns on the Missouri Pacific
lines has caused a great deal of the
grain to be brought to this city and
even more would be handled if it
was possible to handle it through an
elevator, but as it is the shippers
have to depend on cars being placed
for them before they can bring in the
grain. The Burlington here was
able during the summer and fall
to supplv a large number of cars at
this point and wheat and corn from
all over the eastern portion of the
county was brought here in trucks
for loading into the cars and shipping
to the market. The building of an'
elevator would allow a large amount
of grain to be handled all the time
and do away with the necessity of
awaiting the arrival of cars before
the grain could be disposed of to the
market. With the supply of cars
that the Burlington is generally able
to supply at this point the elevator
could handle nicely the grain from
this portion of Cass county and
prove a valuable asset to the farmers
of the

Will SECURE PATENT.

Bruce Rosencrans, who is one of
the main stunt pullers in the Busi-
ness Men's athletic club, is now wear
ing a look of deep thought as he
goes to and from his place of busi
ness and inquiry as to the cause of
he aforesaid deep thought developed

the fact that Bruceis engaged in
working on a patented protector
that will make base ball and
basket ball as safe as a game of high
five.. At the last meeting of the
club. Bruce, who is a catcher on one
of the indoor base ball teams became
intungled with one of tha inshoots
of the pitcher and he Is now buuy
getting ready to Fee that he is-pr- o-

tmn a try m
similar nature.

ages

size

tracks

indoor

Blank Books at the Jeurral Office,

3

choice
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lively unheard
of Bargains in all sorts of Men's and
Boys' Wearables, that give knockout
blow to H. C. L.

PERFORMANCE is a cardinal principle of our business.
We were taught by the father and founder of this store
to advertise a bargain unless was a bargain and "no mon-
key business." These are all bargains. We've been careful to
advertise them just they are. Come and verify them.

There
ranges blue gray

and
the

low of .........

wrist 25c
for. ., ........ . ,25c

caps, ,25c
hats pull

cotton and tans 25c

s Dally.
Charles Ahl Broken Bow, ar-

rived in the city morning
ta attend the funeral services of
brother, John Ahl, which were held

William S. Wetenkamp and wife
and Mrs. L. F. were
among those going to Omaha this

where 4hey will spend the
day looking after some matters
business.

Henry. Born and son,
vere among those going to Omaha
this where they will visit

day and where Leonard will
have his injured eye treated a

Will Spohn, of Nebras-
ka, is visit in this city at
the home of his cousin, Henry

and family, and this morning
for Omaha to visit for a

few hours.
Misses Edna, Myrtle and

f'nell and Joe and Miss
Huff of Benson, were visitors in the
city the funer-
al services of John Ahl, which were
held at Henry Born home.

E. W. Brown,, of Ohio,
an old friend of County A.
G. Cole, back in his boyhood days in
Ohio, in the city as a
guest at the Cole home, and depart-
ed afternoon for Missouri

! v

Get bus and reUeyeose pains
itfrthat handy bottle oi

-- -. Sloan's
Sloan's does, it does

without rub-li-ng

to the afflicted part and
relieves most kinds exter-

nal pains and aches. You'll find it
clean and Keep it
handy for

muscles, stiff joints,
pains, bruises, strains, sprains,

bad weather ter-effect- S.

For years Sloan's has
lielped the world over. You
aren't likely be

does produce
.

results.
All 1 f rr rs f MS

For 3 we offer you

the

never
it

as

Monday

Carrie

THm OF ALL!
We have gone through our
which formerly ranged from $35 to $85
and put them in just three lots, $15, $30
and $45. This places them within
of all. Just of it the suits
in our at $45. Nothing reserved.

30 suits left from broken lines of high
grade in serges,
worsteds novelty mixtures,
that we are offering at excep-
tionally price .".

OO

For Three Days Only!
Men's leather faced gloves, or gauntlet
Men's cotton; flannel gloves, heavy, 2
Men's winter with inbands.
Boys' winter with downs, soft brims. .25c
Boys blouse waists, blues
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morning,
of
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promptly of

sciatica, lumbao. neuralgia,
over-exert- ed back-
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Valle', Iowa, for a short visit before
returning home. Mr. Brown has
been visiting in Nebraska City and
stopped here for a brief stay. He is
enroute to Iowa City to visit a son,
who is one of the faculty of the
University of Iowa.

From Tuesday's Datt.
S. C. Boyles, the Alvo banker,

was a visitor in the city todaj at-
tending to some matters oL'business.

Judge J. T. Begley was a passenger
this morning for Papillion, where he
was called to hold a short session of
the district court.

Chris Miller of Weeping Water,
was in the city yesterday afternoon
for a few hours attending to some
matters of business.

f Dr. G. H. Gilmore of Murray was
in the city today for a few hours
bein genroute from-Omah- a, where
he has been looking after some pro-
fessional matters.

Major A. Hall and wife returned
last evening to their home at Grant,
Neb., after being here in attendance
at the funeral of Captain Wiles,
father of Mrs. Hall.

'Charles A. Miller and nephew,
Charles, of Brunswick, Neb., arrived
in the city this afternoon, called here
by the death of their brother and
father, Henry Miller.

Judge A. J. Beeson departed yes-
terday afternoon for Red Oak, Iowa,
where he was called by the death
of his cousin, II. Wr Beeson, which
occurred there yesterday morning,
and he will remain until the funeral
services.

Claus Tarns of Nebraska City, who
has been in the hospital in Omaha
for the past week recovering from
the effects of the injuries received in
an assault made upon him by a fellow
employe last Tuesday. Mr. Tarns
was compelled to undergo an oper-
ation as the result of the fracture
of a bone in his cheek and is still
suffering from the effects of the

From "Wednesday's Dally. ,
Searl S. Davis-w- as among the vis-

itors in Omaha today for a few hours
being called to that city to look
after some matters of business.

Robert Shrader of near Murray,
was in the city for a, short time to-

day looking after some matters-o- f

business with the merchants and
calling on his friends in the county
reat.

Ed Rummell came in this morning
from his farm home-a- nd departed
on the early Burlington train for

u. - V V

visiting and looking after business
matters.

J. L. Stamp and Sam Gilmour came

SEEKING WORD

en's
or Collars

Soft Cuffs and
Fast Colors

All Sizes for These 3 Days
v

Choice Choice

These Small Lots
Go for a Mere Song

Men's all wool jersey $ 1 .95
sweaters, turtle neck. ...
Men's fine jersey sweat- - 7C C
ers, blues, grays

Men's flannel $ 1 .00
shirts, 142 and 15

1

1 6 dress shirts, Cfl C
soft cuffs, asst. sizes

1 1 pr. Shaw knit 2-to- ne 1 C C
sox; very durable
1 9 pair Men's white feet 1 E C
dress socks

Boy's fleece lined union ER C
suits; ages 2 to 8

Our Stock Heavy
Blue, Fast Color, for

Ages 3 to 1 5

Special Price for Three days

Choice "J Choice

up this morning from their homes
south of the city and departed on
the early Burlington train for Omaha
where they visited for the day on the
stock market in that city.

Mrs. John Scheel of Murdock was
a visitor in Plattsmouth today for a
few hours, coming down on No. 4
over the Burlington and attending to
some matters of business in the city
for the remainder of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wetenkamp
and Mrs. John C. Ptak were among
those going to Omaha this afternoon,
to enjoy a few hours visit in that
city with relatives and friends and
to look after some matters of busi-
ness.

Henry Born departed this morn-ic- g

for Omaha in company with his
son, Leonard, who is having his eye
treated by a specialist, and they were
accompanied by Miss Myrtle Snell,-wh- o

has been a guest at the Born
home for the past few days.

Dr. G. H. Gilmore of Murray, was
among those going to Omaha this
morning on the early Burlington
train, where he goes to attend the
operation that will be performed on
Mrs. Ezra Albin of Union, at the St.
Joseph hospital in that city this
morning.

August Steppat of Calox, S. D.,
came down Monday from his home
with a number of cars of stock for
the Omaha market and came down
yesterday for a short visit with his
parents,.. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Step- -
pat, returning this afternoon to Oma
ha to visit his brother Frank, and
will then go to his home in South
Dakota.

OF

MISSING BROTHER

location of Rudolph Engle, Former
Resident of Plattsmouth is Sought

by a Sister in Canada.

A letter of inquiry as to the where-
abouts of Rudolph Engle, an old time
resident of this city has been received
by Mayor Schneider. This letter was
addressed to the mayor of Platts-
mouth and stated that the writer had
lost trace of her brother and had
not heard of him for the past twenty
years and was very, desirous of get-
ting in touch with him.

An inquiry among the residents of
the city failed to disclose anyone
who was acquainted with the address

t citfciicMlfiU--; 11 U UI -
ber rceaflefi: f'o.e family well, as ibsy
made their

in the north, "portion of the

7-2- 81

Dress Shirts

Neckband attach-
ed;

California

neckband

Boys' Overalls
Regular

bus

no,'ver'-iim;'v,.-'f-year- s

NO REFUNDS

city and while here were well known.
One brother, it is stated, located in
the west while the two sisters

removed from the city and
one of them is now residing in Can-
ada. Rudolph Engle was an employe
of the Burlington in the shops whik;
here but has not been a resident here
for the past twenty-fiv- e years or more
and seemingly has severed all con-
nection with the friends of former
years in this locality.

When baby suffers from croup, ap-
ply and give Dr. Thomas' Kclectric
Oil at once. Safe for children. A
little goes a long way. 30c and 60c,
at all drug stores.

OF CLOTHES

The price of our dry cleaning
cuts down the price of clothes.
Dainty Dorothy says that she
has found out that we take
most excellent care of the gar-
ments entrusted to us and that
our charges should make friends
for this house. Our dyeing
proves satisfactory, as we use
the latest approved methods and
the best dyes.

Goods Called for and Delivered
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